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A Review Article

The End of the Historical-Critical
Method
RIODERN 'THEOLOGY iiDOPTED the historicalcritical methodology as its nzodus operalzdi i n Scriptural study,
it uncluestionably paid the price. I t was thenceforth riding the tiger's
back, with the danger of ending up inside. If cleverness with the text
was to be the magical. formula, then let the sorcerer beware of his
apprentice! It was capable of becoming the Frankenstein nlonster
that turns on its creator.
A notable little book has recently appeared i n Germany which
spells out these facts and then concludes with the flat judgment that
the jig is up. Das I<~zdcder historisch-hritische~z Methode (Theol.
Verlag Rolf Brockhaus, 1974, DRI 9.80, 95 pages) is the title
Gerhard R4aier ventures to give his book-ventures, we say, because
he dares thereby to take on a virtual army of opponents. His is a
notable effort because i t originates from a rather unlikely quarter
in German theology, but one which, for that reason, cannot be
regarded lightly. 'CVith an earned doctorate in theology, G. Maier is
part and parcel of Peter Beyerhaus' Albrecht-Bengel-Haus in Tuebingen, a theological school with about 80 students. Beyerhaus is
the Rehtor, or president, of the University of Tuebingen. Accordingly, what Maier is saying here is bound to get a wide hearing.
Since that is not likely to come quickly on our shores, unless the
book is translated, we shall try to recapitulate its content and chief
accents hcrc at some length, elaborating freely here and there.
The author h a s very relevant, tranchant judgments to render
against a methodology that has troubled the theollogical waters for a
long time-perhaps for too long a time! T h e church needs finally to
leave this subject and move on with its God-mandated task of
evangelizing the world. Maybe it can do so, once it again moves with
assurance and confidence concerning the Biblical Word. R4aier
compresses a wealth of material into a small package. But small
packages sometimes bear big, valuable gems.

WHEN

I

I n order to spell out plainly the basis for claiming "the end
of the historical-critical method," Maier traces back in history-at
least for our modern times-where the attack .on Scripture's integrity
and divine character began. Johann Salon10 Semler's judgment on
Holy Scripture, that it was to be dealt .with like any other book,
marked the onset of a n almost uninterrupted two-hundred-year chain
of irrational attacks against and charges of. contradictions in the
Holy Scriptures. T h e end result, states Maier, has been a general
malaise, if not total break-down, in Christian theology. Working with
historical-criticism's presuppositions, chiefly its anti-supernakiral
stance a i d the uncritical acceptance of extra-Biblical materials, it
was inevitable that this method should have devastated the Bible's
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own witness. It cvas inevitable, granted the presuppositions, which
denied the supernatural nature of the Biblical text and threw open
the whole question of its aut11or.ity and meaning. With such ;I stance
the location of the Wrord of God itself was ope11 and free: Where
was it to be found? How was it to 11e I<notvn?
'The effects of the historical-critical method were far-reaching.
Exegetes got an instrument into their hancls that was destined to run
wild, like the sorcerer's apprentice, aild to (lornillate with pious ( ?)
tyranny over the text's meaning. I t simply would not work dutifully
as theology's handmaid. In the l~roccss, dogn~atics becamc but a
bootblaclz 111 circIes where it once had reigned in lordly manner.
Basic to historical-criticism's method and genius was its socalled "scientific" approach. This w s its selling-point to a world
that was starry-eyed over the "modern" and "up-to-date." With the
advent of Nermann Iieimarus (author of thc bvolfenbucttel Fragments that triggered a sharp critique of the miracles in Scripture) and
Gotthold Lessing (who defended Reimarus' application of the
critique against Christianity) on the scene, therc hardly was room in
the inn for a theology that still depended ripon God's revelation as
actually given ill the Biblical \J7ord. Quite irrelevant in such a rarified
intellectual atmosphere was the fundamental question of whether
the historical-critical nlethod was in fact suitable and applicable,
not to say legi tilna te, i 11 Biblical studies. Sender sold the theological
\\~orldon the proposition that "the root of evil in theology was the
sjmple identification of Scripture with the \Vord of God." Here was
13ationalislnJsdeclaration of war against Biblical theology. T h e result-.
ing "Battle of the Bulge" threatenecl to sweep Biblical theology off
the face of the earth. Now was the time for Christian theology to
marshal its finest and most: loyal troops, well trained i n counterattacli in all the Biblical studies, languages, history, archaeology, etc.
illere biblicisn~and fundamentalism, notes Rlaier, would have been
helpless against the higher critical opponent. Accordingly, hc indicts
the historical-critical methodology on these grounds:
1 ) It i s impossi1)le to establish a "canon" within the canon of
Scripture, n o matter how this is done, by
a ) t i ~ cfamiliar was Christuwz treibet formula, or
11) the article on justification, sola gratia/fidc, or
c ) the l~~irportedly
most ancicnt kerygma of thc Ncu
Tcstanien t.
'The sin11)le fact is that the Hible itself supports n o forlliula whatever,
ivllereby the IVord of God and Scripture are to be sifted like flour
frorn grit.
2) Holy Scripture does not nllo~ritself to be split down the
middle arbitrarily illto that which is human and that which divine.
Semler's gilnn~ickwhich judgecl that to be divine truth which was
universally useful and applicable was subjectivism pure and simple,
T h c same was true for Lessing's notion concerning the "1lecess.ary
noetic truths." What guarantee, after all, was there against such
"necessary truths," "universally acceptable," being anything but
illere anthropocentric musings? No matter how it is applied, such an

a J ~ l ~ u ) xsplits
l z tllc 13ible vvidc open and down the center. 'CVorst of
all it preserves nothing of clivine truth!
3) 'There is 1.10 other proper correlative for re\:elat.ion than
faith! TOtry to al3l~ronchrevelation as a thing, an object to be dissected ancl juggled, is to destroy the ~ e r thing
y
of nihicll one is seeking
to get l ~ o l d .'The list is long, however, of critics
halle tried to
do just that. It stretches from Sender through Bultlllann, I(uelllmel,
H. Braun, Str;lthmann, Ebeling, and the like-all of ,vhom have
internalized and personalized the content of revelation. I(aesenlann
sets against them the apt rejoirlder: "How can a concept of trLlth be
delwndeilt u ~ o nthe person receiving it?" When God speaks, the
hearer is rlncler obligation to listen obediently. The h i ~ t o r i ~ a l - ~ ~ i t i ~ ~
methodology proceeds in precisely the opposite direction. I t talks.
It is constantly talking, demanding that it be listened to, even by
God. Indeed, like an impudent, insolent imp, it flaunts this query in
the. face of God: Myhat can H e possibly hare to sajl to us?
4) I(aesen~ann,while critical of somc of the negative results
of recent Bib1ic:il studies, tries to live with the historical-critical
nlethocloiogy. I-Ie hopes to anchor himsclf to the Scripti~res,at least
to that cxtent that it has escaped critical judgment, the ileuralgic
point where faith parts companv with unfaith. The tacit assumption,
or presupposition, is that genuine faith tunes in, or locks i n , on that
which is God's '\Vorcl. But this is empty optimism, like trying to hold
the front, or battle line, with a pea-shooter. It is a highly subjective
procedure, if ever there was one.
5 ) 'The historical-critical rncthodolo$y never won acceptance
in the parishes tl~en~selves,
where the believing Christians are. A wide
gulf remained between sophistical practising of the "art" and day-byday parish experience. T h e result lvas a strange, schizophrenic situation that founcl parish pastors parading their historical-critical prowess among thenlselves on A4ondavs in their conferences, while on
Suntlnys they sounded forth from their pulpits with messages that
rang with Bible content and the language of orthodoxy. But it was
a forked-tongue charade. In their hearts and minds they rejected the
Scriptural b70rd which with their mouths they pxoclaimed so glibly
as the 'CVord of God.
6 ) Finally, the failure to uphold the de facto attestation of
God's revelation in the Scriptural text and the failure, coupled with
it, to assert positively that the only right corollary to revelation is
obedient listening, not criticism. Gehorsa~~l
in German signifies not
only obedience, but also attentive hearing. Revelation requires such
listening, simply because God speaks. That attitude characterized
all of the patriarchs and Illen of Gocl from Adam down to the apostles
in Christ's own time. Such hearing in faith requires, to be sure, the
sacrificiz~nz i~ztellectus,something which the historical-critical methodology vigorously opposes. I t is quite convinced-contrary to what
Luther proved i n his De servo arbitrio-that the Scriptural critic is
able to let his reason guide him into all truth, also Biblical truth.
That is n stance according to which the norm or criterion cannot lie
within the text itself; it must be adduced from outside the Bible. The
3
of higher criticism is n o longer the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
"~ocl"

Jacob, but its own idolatrous creation. In trlith, historical-critical
methodology, when driven to its logical end, acco~llplisheswhat the
enemies of Christ could not do: it has talten away the Lord and
hidden Him, and hidden Him so well that i t itself is unable to say
where He has been laid or is to be founcl. In fact doubt reigns as to
whether He even lived and died, let alone rose fro11 tlle dead.
There can be no other verdict on historical-critical methodology
than that it is irrational, unsound, and without foundation. I n fact
i t is totally unacceptable from every point of view except that of its
advocates and devotees. T o mind comes the old ditty that lampoons
narrow scholarship :
If your nose is close to the grindstone rough,
And you hold it down there long enough,
In time you'll say there's no such thing
As brooks that babble or birds that sing.
These three will all your world conlpose:
Just you, the stone, and your old nosc.

If, now, the historical-critical methodology has in fact been
shot full of holes, what brought it about? W h o was present at its

funeral? \What are the facts that marked its last gasp? G. Maier times
it with the appearance of E. I<aesemannls book in 1 9 7 0 , Dns Neue
Tcstarnent als Icanon (Goettingen). This volume, he contends, was
epoch-making in its import. Ihesenlann assembled significant pieces
from fifteen authors, between 1 9 4 1 ancl 1970, chiefly exegetes and
svstematicians who reflect on each other's territory in the light of the
sl>an of years since Semler's day. The conclusion was startling: the
practitioners themselves ]lad presided over historical-critical methodology's burial.
Among the exegetes were H. Strathmann, N 7 . G . I<uexnmel, H.
Braun, IV, hlarxsen, and E. I<aesemann himself. Systeillaticians
evaluated were H. Diem, C. Ratschow, 1V. Joest, G . Ebeling, and
Hans I(ueng. Two historians, K. Aland and Hans von Campenhausen,
also comc in for brief attention. Three authors, G. Gloege, 0 . Cullmann, and P. Lengsfeld, are omitted i n hlaier's review, though included in the synlposium by Kaesemann, because R4aier felt that
what they presented was not essentially new or different from the
positions of others already treated. We shall look briefly at each of
h!laier's selections.
Strathmann, known generally as somewhat conservative, felt
that he could practice the historical-critical method with safety by
taking recourse in Luther's famous was Christum treibet formula
(something about which Luther speaks in his preface to James).
This was his key to getting at the "canon within the canon." But
the facts are, as any reader of Luther discovers, that Luther is always
held by the Biblical text, and that, therefore, his "~,vasChristum
treibet" must be seen as an interpretive or exegetical/homiletical
emphasis only, not an isagogical device by which Scriptural books or
parts of h k s are to be excluded, or excised, from the Scriptures. Is
it not true, Maier, counters, that just as Christ Ilimsclf attests the
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whole Old Testament, so all of Holy Scripture actually presses Him
(Christulrz treibet) upon every reader? Which part can be said not to
do so?
Ihemmel, one of historical-critical methodology's oldest chanlpions, resorts to another mechailisnl for finding a canon .tvithin the
canon. He spurns simple acceptance of Strathnlann's angle of pinning
things to Luther's formula (so-called) and argues instead that the
boundaries of thc "canon" of the New Testament illust always be
determined anew through the simple, unequivocal attestation of the
text to the revelation of Christ, quite apart from extra-Biblical
thoughts or later Christian accretions. Hut uilcertainties crop up
everywhere for the form critic. T o cite just one difficulty, how does
one square the synoptic tradition with the so-called ker)?gma of the
primitive Christian community? h4aier asks in a very pertinent way if
we are to assunle that the disciples were aware only of this much,
that Jesus had revealed sonzethi~zg,but that they were in the dark as
to ~ v h a and
t
if Jesus had said this or that, or clone this or that.
H. Braun carried Bultnlann's demythologizing method to its
logical conclusion, qoestioning whether the New Testament could
really be said to have a unified, single message or kerygma and,
therefore, a simple, unconlplicatcd body of teaching. I11 a scnse he is
Inore honest than his inentor Bultmai~n,or even Barth. Indeed,
Braun frankly admits, what Uarth shields, that his ltey in doing
theology is purely anthropoccn tric, not 3t all Christonlonistic (let
alone, Christo-centric). Braun is actually concerned for "what drives
me" rather than for LutIler's "was Christum treibet." Spol<en candidly, like a true, self-confesseci existentialist and humanist! If there
is any key to the canon within the canon, it I I ~ L I Sbe~ in the theologizer
himself.
For Will1 hlarssen everything hinges on the original, irreducible
apostolic proclamation, something that can surface, in his opinion,
through contemporary preaching as much as through ancient document. For hilarxscn the historical-critical method represents the best
and safest key for opening up the labyrinth of Scripture and ancient
Christian tradition. T h e idea is that historical research, objectively
clone, should end i n the cold facts upon which one is to ground the
kerygnla. I n the process, of course, Biblical authority is totally set
aside and extra-Biblical criteria are imposed instead. As a result the
whole process ends i n groundless and fact-less subjectivity.
E. Icaesemann opposes what he considers to be subjectivism in
the above approaches to the hermeneutical task. He wants to cmphasize the need for Biblical control. But he, too, wants to do so, while
peering through the spectacles of the historical-critical method. But,
through these eye-glasses, does the New Testament really form the
basis for unity i n the church? If so, then how shall one explain the
differing Christologies, the sects, and the heresies in Christendom?
How shall one get at the canon within the canon of Scripture, if one
is to avoid ending in such a plethora of differing theologies? TO
Kaesemann the key lies in the teaching concerning the "justification
of the ungodly." O n the surface, his solution seems good and Scriptural enough, were it not that with this formula he sirnultaneo~~s~y

assuilles to himself the freedoim, characteristic of an advocate of thc
historical-critical method, of setting aside other Scriptoral teachings,
even articles of faith. Thus n sophisticated ldncl of Gospel-reductionism is his answer.
Mfhile this list: by no lneans exhausts the long parade of distinguished nalnes in the Biblical studies arena, i t is n genuinely representative g ~ o u p .Not inappropriate is the verdict of Maier tliat they
are all subjectivists who have inflicted a new Babylonian captivity on
the church. Each gets at the "canon within the canon" in a different
way; but because of their commitment to the historical-critical methodology, they all coine out at the same place. They have virtually
destroyed the thing which they hoped to examine. 'The ailing body of
Christian theology fares little better in the hands of the systematicians, since they too, Rllaier finds, are con~mittedto the same methodology.
1-1. .Diem faces thc qucstion of "canon within the canon" and
contends, first of all, that 011 an historical-exegtical basis one cannot
establish unity on this question. He dissociates himself froill any of
thc "l<eys"devised by the exegetes. B ~ i his
t solution to what is, then,
f-inall!; authoritative in Christian teaching is n o less amazing. It is
the ".cvitness of the church," he clai~ns.'To his credit, i t must l)c
added that he affirms Scripture's otvn self-attestation concerning its
proclamation. B tju t Diem himself denies, like the exegetes, that such
a unified, simple, single witness within the church is possible t111:ough
Scril)turels 014~11 witness.
Ratschou: has a Inore complicated approach to getting at the
el[rsi\le "canon." \re have, he says, three k e y elements: the contingenc), of what various human witnesses have said; the s irit~lalized
cspcriencc in the .ivorship life of the church; and ecclesia resolution
or decision 011 the basis of these two. Conspicuous by its absence in
his list, hotvever, is a frank avowal of Scripture's divine authority,
along .cvith just as frank n repudiation of historical-criticism's severe
j11dgi11ents.
\\I. Jocst invol~~cd
himself fully with all the rainifications of
this ~nethotl'sexegesis in the hope of applying its assured resultsJJ
to Christian theology. In the end, he seems to arrive at about the
sanle place as Iiaesemann, in that he ( I ) accepts the validity of the
historical-critic4 judgments and ( 2 ) conceives of the individual's
spiritual cxl~eriencein his encounter with Scripture as the unifying
factor in the theological task. T h e fact that the Reformation's soln
gmtia/fide emphasis' as central in this experience is n o longer considered to be relevant to contemporary man by historical-critical
theology, does not seem to alarm him. T h e figure of Schleiermachcr,
as a matter of fact, casts a long shadow over a'll of these exegetes and
systeinaticians alike. For all of them the pious self-consciousness of
the theologizing subject still appears to be the alpha and oinega i n
the theological task.
G. Ebeling has established the reputation of being a discerning
scholar, a g o d student of Luther's writings. He senses that there
is 110 possible w a y of reconciling Erfahrungsthco1,ogie (experience
theology) with a strictly Biblical theology. However, the lethal
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process is again a t worl;. \17ith a debt owed to Rultmnnn, his teacher,
Ebeling, along with E. Fuchs, seeks for a poiilt of convergence between the histo~ical-criticalmethocl and the Biblical. test by contending that the 1cey for llaril~onizingthe Christ of history aild the Christ
of faith lies i n the Word-event (VVOI-tgeschehcn),
that is, what caille
to expression .in a i ~ dt l ~ r o ~ gI-Tim,
ll
So, the faith of Jesus is ultimately
t l ~ em a i ~thing,
~
and thus I-Ic l~ccomcsfor us less tllc object of faith
than thc source of faith. Ours must be a faith lilcc Jesus' faith. iigain,
the hand of Scl~leiernlacher,existentialistic thinlcing, and activity that
centers on the th.eologizing subject are all too evident.
H. I<ueng, in his effort a t rehabilitating Roman Catholic
theology -in the light of the Iieformation ancl rene.tved Biblical
stuclies wit-hi11 thc I:oman church, has duly criticized most of these
Protestant tl.~eologians. Quite appropriately he has labeled them as
subjectivists, on t'he grounds that they have out-Bibled the Bihlc itself, out-Gospeleci the Gospel itself, i n their claiillecl quest for the
"autllcntic" lVoril. Right though he is on this score, ICuei~ghimself
comcs full t ~ l r nlike a lost hunter in the \roods who coilles back to
thc place from which hc started: 1) ivith a verclict against the New
Testament, tvhich hc describes i s aconzplexio oyposito~-urn, or
conlplex of opposites; and 2) with a judginent that the intricacies of
the task arc so conlplcx that only Holy Mother Church has the equipment to u ~ ~ r a v cthem.
l
So, committed as he is to historical-critical
methodology's "findings," he settles for a solution fully as subjective
- R o i ~ ~ cdocs n o t change!-as that which he so eloquently opposes
in Iiis l'rotestant counterparts.
'The two cited historians, I<. Alancl a n d H. \!on Campenhausen,
leavc the sanle dilemlna. Alancl contel~dsthat every church, tuned to
its own self-~mdcrstanding,also builds its own workable "canon." In
spitc of their official confessions, the churches somehon! hang on to
a single, coi~lnlonthemc or faith. If he had the pure Gospel, as given
in the Scriptural TVord, in mind, one might g!se credence to his
views. But worlting ils he does under higher criticism's prcsuppositions, it is evident that such a "canon" is a very subjective commodity.
Canlpenl~ausen offers no better solution. For him the "spiritual
ha~pening"~vllichChristians have always clisco17cred in their handling of thc New Testallleilt is the ultimate canoil by which all of
theology is to be measured and understood. T h a t is no aclvance over
Schleieril~acheror his brood.
When l\,Taicr sums u p this pungent chapter, hc lists the follomiilg conclusions :
1) Historical-critical exegetes view the N T as a collectioll of
writings fro111 different witnesses, and by no means as a unit.
2) Sincc Semler's day they all are agreed that the Holy Scripture itself can i n n o way I)e identified with the authoritative Word of
God.
3 ) Accordingly, the result has been that for the last two hundred years a llopeless search for the "canon within the canon" has

been going on, really a tragic groping after the location of the Word.

4) UncontrollabIe subjectivism has supplanted completely the
authoritative Word of God.

5 ) Systematic theology, whether in thc so-called evangelical
churches or in Rome, is in a bad way. In the latter, its recourse, as
of yore, is to the teaching authority of the l3npal oace. I n the former,
it is to the "\vorship experience of the churches," which is a ball of
wax that can he shapecl this way or that.
The situation is desperate. 1,Vhcre is God's Word to he located?
Christian theology has long departed from searching the Holy
Scriptures with buillble trust, with the attitude that responds with
"it is ~vritten.''Those conlmitted to the historical-critical lnethoclology
sharply oppose all thought that Scripture is actually divinely ii~syired
and authoritative, clear and sufficient for all times. The dilemma, as
Rgaier puts it, is this: "If one can no longer be sure where the living
Gocl speaks, then I cannot any longer know who it is that spealts."
1\?ho wilI indeinnify future generations for what has been lost as a
result? Every tIlinking man ought to be ready to draw the loose ends
together at the neuralgic point: the historical-critical methocl is not
only destructive; it is self-destructive! But it has. failed to undo the
very thing which i t tried to cut to shreds. T h e HoIy Scriptures stand
invincible. They offer no "canon within the canon." They simply
resonate the truth spoken by the psalmist: "Order my footsteps in
T!?y Word; anci let not any iniquity have dominion over me" (Ps.
119: 133).
If there really were a "canon within the canon," a "Word of
God" which had to be separated from the Scriptural text, then the
result would bc not only a dividing of the Holy Scriptures fronl the
Word of God, but also a setting of Christ Himself apart from tllc
Scriptures ( m d so also the Holy Spirit) i n a way unwelcome to each
of them-in
fact, one "Christ" from another "Christ." Thus, the
whole assault of the historical-critical n~etl~odology
on the Bible must
be seen as an irrational, self-clefeating sort of folly that has spelled its
own doom. It is simply Docetism rcdivivz~s- the old heresy according
to which Christ did not really come into the flesh, but a mere
phantoin-Christ was crucified. T h e only new factor is that this time
the target is the Scriptural Word, which gives the appearance of
being the \\rord of God, though it really is not; for what appears
to be the MJord of God is really only a phantom-IVorcl. The Church
nus st repudiate the new as is did the old Docetism!
The church in our clay needs to recognize that Semler's splitting
of Scripture fro111 thc TITord of God was grounded on purely philosophical grounds. It was a web spun from the threads of the German
Enlightenment, English Deism, and French sltcpticism. A man cannot finally be separated froill his religious faith. If that faith drinks
from secularism's cisterns and is oriented toward its criteria, then
man alone is the measure of all things-humanism pure and simple.
A genuinely Christian scholar, on the othcr hand, sees not only the
human factor in history and its events, but also, and above all, God's
sovereign hand behilld it all. Refraining from measurenlents based
merely upon simple analogy with human experience, h e recognizes
God's power to act and intervene in human events. 'l'hus, he vicws

with tlue regard 1~11atthc Almighty has tloile in gii;ii?g His revelation
in Holy Scripture.
'?he Bil~lestands uniquely by itself, all otller
;llld tElrir
credenti.als nol~vithstnnding. 1lle sec~ilarist, ]no\ci:ever, l-efLlses to
halldie it as anything, hut another ~ i ~ l c i e ndoculllellc.
t
i ~ this
t point
thc Cllristiail thcologllnn strongly demurs, sinlply because tllc sallle
nlighty I..ord, who brolcc through and into history by I-lis incarnation!
is the Deus locutzls, who has spoken in the past, allcl the I)eus
loqz,~e~z.s,
who still spcalts, in thc Scriptu1:al TVord which He inspirer]
through chosen penmen, as the Nicene Creed also attests, "Who
spakc by the prophets." T h e historical-critical methociology has a
quarrel a t every point ~ v h e r ethe supernatural intrudes. Its
is
against heaven, against God Himself. At this point it is as arbitrary as
it 1s irrational. 'I'here is only one proper, honest tvay of llandling tile
rei~l.ationof God in I-Ioly Scripture, and that is honoring Scripture's
o\vn testimony. T h a t cal!s for what inight be called the historical13iblical aliproacl~.It respects all. the gran~n~atical,
lexical, historical
rules of interpretation, at the san1e time that: it also belic~rcs-in Godls
poircr to act i n human history and affairs.
13ecause the so\;ereign God has been at worl; :in the giving of
LIoly Writ, it is self-evident that thc Cllristian scholar regards His
activity with reverent arw. To opt for a kind of cletachecl objectivity
towarcls thc text, purporteclly to be only scholaslg, is to deny Gocl's
frcedonl to act, re~ltlesingI-Iinl unL?ble, for exalnple, to s l ~ o ~I-Iimself
v
to Moses at all, even in a fleeting dance of His back fro111 a cleft
in the rock ;IS HC passed by. IVhe~zGod spea1;s or rc~lcals Himself, the correlative can only be obeilient listenii~ga n d faith, not
criticism, ~.irhateverits forin. \Tre clo not believe, bccausc n:e first
unclcrstal~il. Quite the rcversc, h13aier contends; I I ! ~ undel-stand,
bccnuse wc. believe-like
Nicocleu~~ls-though .cvllnt wc bclie\rc is
orounded
on
solid
evidence
as God gives it, No burying of one's
?
xntellcct is i~lvolved,but, merely a s u b d ~ ~ i l lofg sinful, overiveclling
priclc. W h a t God clid in reuealincr Hii~lselfi n the flesh, and in the
Scriptural TVord, was not for Inen9s confusion, or clarl<~~ess-apoint
a; which I,uther Eiarps away-but that men i~light1;nonr ancl have
thc light of Life. No one was Christ's interpreter. Even His enemies
understood clearly what He said and tlle authority with ~ v h i c hHe
said it; but they would not believe or accept Him. Dare one say less
for E-Ioly Scripture, since it is God's own inspired, clear, authoritative
14To~:d?
Scril~ture'sharmony, unity, and nleaning are not only attested
by thc Scriptures thernsel.c~es,but, as Luther points out, the Spirit
Himself---~\?l.loseboolz it is-bears witness through it in every Christi:-111theologian's heart that it: is in fact God's IVorcl. T h c single control factor, tlwreforc, in all Biblical exegesis, the one thing that lzeeps
I3iblical studies froill total disintesration (in view of the vele~ltless
assaults), is the Bible itself. Nothing else, history proves, serves to
pi111 Christian theology together.
I t is likewise sigilificailt that in a day like ours \vl-1c11 the
historical-critical method has successfully shredded the Bible in the
h a i ~ d sof many of the establisl~edchurches-at least aillonq their
theologians and clergy-there should be a collcern for thc inspirntiorl
I
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and authority of the Biblical text that cuts across the denominations,
Quite apart froill the aberrations which sects and false tcacllers
multiply in the name a i d on the authority of' the Biblical text, is
the fact that the Bible is still having its way, mal<ing its impact,
establishing Goc.17sI%'ord anlong evangelically concerned Christians,
by ~vhatevernaille they are named. The witness of thc Spirit. through
the Biblical \%'ord has not heen silenced.
Christian tbeoloy has no other basis than that God's revelation
is true. 'Thc correlative yrinciple, which is equally valitl, is that
that is true which the Holy Spirit teaches in the Scriptural '\Yard.
Were Scripture a mere witness to revelation, its authori~y\~rouldbe
deficient and donbtful. Rhny parts of Scripture- the epistles, Acts,
the I(ethztbim (Job, Psalnzs, Proverbs), h4oses' writings, the prophets,
etc.---simply co~lldnot be handled in any other way than as God's
revelatioo, without running headlong into Scripture's own attestation
of divinc inspiration. This 1s so for the Gospels as well, which reproclucc the 'ivords and sernlorls of our I',ord. '.These hooks rcrnain the sole
source by which m7e 1mo.t~what was said and what was nleant by
God. 'The idea that only certain parts of Scripture 'clualify as revelatory is self-contratlictory. In the final assay of its worth nncl weight
only Script~ireitself can say what its nuthority is. I t cannot 71e bound
by arbitrary shackles un.cvelcome to itself and reasonable thougllt.
'I'lle esteem in which our Lord and His apostles held the Scriptures
is a iinttcr of record. The accuracy of the Old 'I'estament tcxt is
itssertcd; its X4essianic prophecies forthrightly identified and affirmed;
and accou~itslilic that of jo1~11upheld by analogous refcrencc to the
greatest: evcnt of 311, Christ's resurrection. Therc: is ;~bsol~~tely
no
anlbiguity to thc testimony ilcl11ich thc New 'Testament tvriters themselves givc coscernii~gthe tlreoprzeustiu, or divine inspiration, of the
tcxt. Nor can therc bc an); cluestion about the Script~lrc'sattitude
conccn~ingitself as revelation. In fact, it was a notion introducetl by
the Enlightenment, that tllc Scril~tureshould merely "contain" revelation. Thcrc:forc, thc only l ~ r o l ~ eway
r of stating the case, says G .
hlnier, bccausc of Script:ure's il~spirntion,is that Holy Scripture is
the rcvclation of God.
It should be self-cvidcnt that a man's exegesis of the text turns
upon thc pivotal cquestion of whether or not he accepts Scripture's
teaching conccrning its inspiration. L,zlther looI<ed upon the Holy
Scriptilres as consisting entirely in the inspired book of the Iloly
Spirit-. That was tllc ground for his sola Scripturn stance and the
authority ivhich thc Biblical text had for him. It triggered the
1lefoi:nliltion which brous11t the Gospel to light again.
Scripture's so-callecl "problems" remained for Luther, as they
do for us. Among these the cluestion of the callon stallds first. H o ~ v
do we Icnou tint the books I& have are the authentic, inspired M7ord
of God? 'The primary fact and principle here is the truth, accordiilg
to R'laie~:,there is not a single book in the preseiltly recognized canon,
.t;r~hichdoes not have canonical character or quality about it. The
boolis of our N e w Testament have lx-essed theinselves into sustained
and continoed high regard by their o w n weight-history and criticisi~tsnotwithstanding.- Nor insignificant is the fact that God has

built His chu~:ch,not on n t e n u o ~ ~and
s doubtful base, b u t upon the
securest of apostolic documents that 11avt: f o ~ l g h tOR all attackers.
Surely we coulcl c p e c t 1.10 less froill thc l~rovidentialliand of God.
Sc:ril-itutc's nature as a th.oro~1ghly clivine and, a tlloroughly
Ilunlan c6mpcndion1 of writings fits precisely the miracle of inspiratioil, according to which God gave His ~ 6 r d
through His cllosen
P C I I ~ I I ~ I - ITf-hcnevci:
.
verbal inspiratio11 is explained ]nerely in terms
of snbject-iilspiratiion, or persiln-inspiration, it inevitably ellcls wit]]
a de frrcto denial of tllc ~lliracleitself, i n the 111ai1ner of higl~ercriticism. In truth, the farther one gets froill sjmple attesting of verbal aild
plcnary jnspjration of the (cxt l q 7 God through His prophets ancl
al,ostlcs, thc lnc.,rc one gets sucl<cd jnto the c1ingin.n
sands of pllilo?
sophical speculat-io~.l.I-landling tllc so-called contradictions, mistaltes,
and 'iari;~tionsof Scripture, is n o t so large lxohlem as i t frequently
has beell represented as being. In the h a 1 analysis, the attitude of
the csami~~c:r
:is .Illore of 311 ~SSLIC IIC-'YCthan the integrity ancl infallibilit\. of el-lc t h i l ~ gbei17g examined. U ' h n t sticks in men's craw is the
IlGraclc itself, that this Iluman xvord should be throughout and fully
also God's IL70rcl..Doubt ailcl un.belief:deal i n a similar way with the
~ v o n d e ~of: tllc f u l l ~ ~ e of
s s tIlc deity tlwelling jn Christ bodily (Col.
2: 9). 'I'hat God tests tTic faith of a Christian sclloIar Inore than He
iests his sc11olarshil-i with Scrlptu.rc's "problems," is the way Luther
sa\v it. Scripture itself oftell suggests a l t e r n a t i ~ ;solutions
~
to the
clain~etlinconsjstencies or contradictions. TVIlen thesc are not iminediately evitlen t, a 1)clieving scholar susl3encls j udgnlent in deference
to 1.11~fact that it is Gocl's Word wit11 .tr;hich he is c1ealin.g. Aloreover,
when God sees fit to incluclc t-hings lil<c Satan's ancl (evil) ~nen's
opinions as part of the inspired tcst, so bc it; for thereby God still
acco~nplisllc..;.l.Iis o.i.i711gracio~lsc:n(:ls ancl purposes for men's sakes
~ ~ t'heir
n d snl\:ati.on.

SCRIP,I:UP\EA X D TEXIIITION
'The cluestion of Scl-il>tul:c 2nd tradition is not troublesolne as
the iatte~:is not in any instance sct above the former. There
;Ire .c:alid ilscs 311d f~ulctionswhich t1:adition has served in thc church
from the tinic of thc apostles onward. blartin Cllemnitz devotes a
~11olcsection, l ~ ~ a u t i f u lclear,
~ y to this subject in the first part of
his Exnvzilzntiosr oj: tlze Cou~zcilof T r e n ~(translated b-! F. Ihamer,
St. T.,ouis: Con.co~tiiaP u b l i s h j ~ ~Flouse,
g
197 1, j?p, 2 19-307 ). In
fact, this early traditioil suffers a serious cliniinishing in rightful importance ~ v l ~ elater
n (official) "Tradition" is placed on the same level
and received with reverence equal to that accorded the Scriptures.
This is nillat- the I'lomnn Chu~.chdid at '1-rent. Only the Scriptures are
ialfalliblc, anti all C~onfcssio~~s,
as also tl.aditions? arc to be measurcd
by it.
hluch the saillc applies i n the ]:elation between Scripture and
histor\;. \Tihjlc. Scripture, as God's revelation, is history-oriented, it
is not 'his torv-domina ted; it reflects l~istory~vithouterror and does not
depend for its validity upon the iudg~nentsof historical methodology,
favorable or onfa~~orabie.
?'his is not to sav that Scripture
moves in a detached, a-historical realm all its own:'but it is to say
that the SCI-iptura'lcsegete, in 1istcnin.g to 110th voices, Scripture anti
1011~
as

history, lends an obedient ear in that order, giving precedence to
Scripture.
History and historians may deal with Christian'ity as one religion
among others, even give i t precedence over others. Rut tllc fact is
that it stands apart fro111 each and every world religion, as surely as
the natural is superseded by the supernatural. Natul-a1 religions ill
every case lack the special
which God gives only through
the Scriptural \Word. As a result, they not: only are totally devoid of
credentials, but they also fail to ~vitncssin any way to the grace of
God in Christ Jesus who alone brings salvation. The veil is drawn
before their eyes, a veil which is pulled ;)way onlv by Christ and
faith in Him ( 2 Cor. 3 : 14ff.).

)
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Only an arbitrary myopia of the narro\vest l<incl will deny the
parallel course .cvhich the historical-Biblical methoil has run a t any
points with the historical-critical. Blanltet condemnation of the
latter, witllout specifics, or without credit for thc positi~efruits of
scholarshil:, \vould be both near-sighted and also foolish. Excellent
scholarship iind devoted scholars have fetched sonle notable returns,
for .ivllicl.~cvcrv serious Bible scholar, who loolis objectively at the
mat-tcr, feels inilehted. Luther, for example, had only praise for
Erasmus on his text. and manuscript work. Establishing the test,
according to the most scientific principles, on the basis of the best
available n~anuscripts,has certainly advailcecl the cause of the original
re;~dingand our certainty of it. Contributions have arisen from both
siclcs, t1.1~Bible's friends and its foes. Yet, it may also be said without
fear of contradiction that, while in this way .tvc enjoy additional
atlvantages over the Reformers, the fact remains that there is no
text1.1altliscovery whicl.1 has altered even in the slightest the articles
of fnjt11, or faith's content, or anywhere cast doubt upon Scripture's
teacl~ing.

I'hc same holds true for translations of the Bible. ' r h e veritable
flood of new \;crsions, while affording greater clarity here and there,
,113s not ( l i s t ~ ~ r bScril~ture's
~d
content, nor its ability to interpret or
girre its own nleaning best of all ( S c r i p t ~ ~ rsz~i
n ipsizis i~ztcrl)res).New
disco\*eries in extra-Biblical sources have liltewise been helpful,
usually in i1 lexical and historical way; but, again, however much
the inscril3tions or papyri, etc., may broaden our knowledge, the);
always ixlrnain a ~ i s i l i a r ) ~to, not dominant over, Scripture and its
rncailil~g.
Much the samc can bc said for tllc benefit that spins off from
the history-of-religiot~s research. It does not suffice to assert that
Christianity and C11rist-ian tl~cologyrise like lofty peaks anlong foothills. Rather they tojver like the majestic pyrainids above the flat
plain of their so-cnllecl cornlxtitors, c o ~ ~ ~ p l e tset
e l yapart. Neither thc
certainty, nor the riglltness, of the Christian faith is i n any way dependent or contingent upon a colnparative inter-relation wit11 these
world religions.
Litcrary and form-critical studies have liltewise madc contributions-sometimes
grossly overestimated, in view of the fact that

iriany of their valid c~ilpllaseswere, in fact, old insigllts already
known by Biblical schoiars. But there is absolutely no ground 01:
justification for X'rocrusteanizing the Biblical text and content to fit
the size of each forln-01: literary-critic's notions. T h e Bible's purpose nncl mean in(^? remain beyond the n~anhandlingof these innovators. 'T'hc. faithf-ul exegete has but one task, and that is to narrate
accurately (e~zarratio)~ v l ~ athe
t Scripturc itsclf teachcs. I11 every
analysis, thc Bible rcii~ainsinaster and not servant in relation to
scholarship. 'l'hc l~riorquestion-.tvhat dues God intend to say here
for tlic salcc of rnanltincl's sal~~ation?-is answered clcarlv with Scripture's own unambiguous asseveration ( 1 Cor. 10 : 1 1; Rom. 15 :
4ff.).
Every rcncler and scholar of I-Ioly Writ: will have his own manncr of cxprcssing its i n ~ p a c tupon him. But its inessage is al~vaysthc
same, a 7 e n though the conditions : ~ n dcircumstances of his life vary
fro111 thc n c s t man's, a thing which will shape the way 11c responds
in reflective discourse. Thrce t.hings at least, :iccorcling to G. Rlaier,
alivays remain cons tan t. First, t l ~ cBible's purpose is an all-consuming
l~assionfor thc salvation of nlankind. I t l<nows absolutcly no alternative in this respcct, allo~vsno tolerance or deviation from n ~ h a tGod's
grace has given i11 Christ Jesus (Kom. 2 : 4 ; 1 2 : 20f; 3 : 23 ff.;
1 Cor. 1 3 : 4R.; h3t. 7 : 13f.; J n . 1 4 : 6; Acts 3 : 12; 2 I'ct. 3 : 9,
15; Rev. 22 : 14f.). Secondly, the Scriptures testify to ancl \~lorkthe
u-ay of saivation, t l ~ cordo snlzitis, or Heilsgeschichte. God's IVord
leaves no particle of doubt or uncertainty as to I-Iis saving purpose,
a purpose which lias \voi:kcd extensively (for all men) and intensively (for all sins) for: thc redemption of mankind. Nor is therc an);
doubt that hc \,vIio tlei~icsor rejccts God's Gospel, clenies to hillisclf its
sslut;-lry-benefits antl, in his tragic ~mbelief,lives over :igainst the
Scriptui-cs in n i l a-Ilistorical way, as though they said nothing to hirn
that matters. 'Thirdly ancl finally, there is a central pi\rot: in Scripture
on \vhich all turns: Jesus Christ thc Crucified. His death and resurrection mark it crossroads in I-Ioly Scriptures and in history so vital
ancl so cosmopolitan, that from i t the bearing and clistancc of everything else is measurecl. Not insignificant is the historical fact that
Christ's titlc on thc cross was written i n Hebrew, Greek, ancl Latin;
for I l e 1)elonged to thc world, cven as I-Ie came to redeem it, there
on thc city dul11p outsidc Jerusalenl, at the center of the marltetplace
of the ~ v h o l e\vorld. Scripturc l i 1 1 0 \ ~ no
~
ot11e1: focus thail Christ,
though to i m l ~ l ythat a11 else in Scripture is then peripheral, is to
denigrate ~ v h a tChrist Himself exalts or upholds. Luther reminds us
above all else," it is
that while "Christ, Christ, should be l~reacl~ed
true, .too, that Christ Jesus brings all other doctrines ~ v i t hHim. So,
saps G. i\ilaier lastly, "the more we prize Holy Scripture, the more
glorious docs I-Ie hecon~c,who gave it and \%7hobinds i t to Himself,
Jestis Christ."
Filially, then, in view of the fact that the end of the historicalcritical methocl has been duly noted and attested from that locus
\vlvhcre it first saw thc light of day, should we not bring a halt to further \~ie\vingof the corpse? \Vould not the right and decent thing
be to 1)ul.y i t now once and for all-and cease and desist from further

troubling ancl dividing of the church on the basis of so~nethingthat:
once hacl its d a y but nonr has had it? Should we n o t nolit. 11luc11 ~ a t h e l resolve to li110n: no other view of Scril2tuxc: than t h a t of l'esus: alld
no other Jcsus thr~nthc onc wlrom Scripture ~ e v e a l s ?
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